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State of New York
Office of the State Comptroller

Division of Local Government
and School Accountability
December 2009
Dear School District Officials:
A top priority of the Office of the State Comptroller is to help school district officials manage their
districts efficiently and effectively and, by so doing, provide accountability for tax dollars spent to
support district operations. The Comptroller oversees the fiscal affairs of districts statewide, as well
as districts’ compliance with relevant statutes and observance of good business practices. This fiscal
oversight is accomplished, in part, through our audits, which identify opportunities for improving
district operations and Board of Education governance. Audits also can identify strategies to reduce
district costs and to strengthen controls intended to safeguard district assets.
Following is a report of our audit of the Baldwinsville Central School District, entitled Financial
Condition and Internal Controls Over Selected Financial Operations. This audit was conducted
pursuant to Article V, Section 1 of the State Constitution and the State Comptroller’s authority as set
forth in Article 3 of the General Municipal Law.
This audit’s results and recommendations are resources for district officials to use in effectively
managing operations and in meeting the expectations of their constituents. If you have questions about
this report, please feel free to contact the local regional office for your county, as listed at the end of
this report.
Respectfully submitted,

Office of the State Comptroller
Division of Local Government
and School Accountability
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State of New York
Office of the State Comptroller

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Baldwinsville Central School District (District) is governed by the Board of Education (Board)
which comprises nine elected members. The Board is responsible for the general management
and control of the District’s financial and educational affairs. The Superintendent of Schools
(Superintendent) is the chief executive officer of the District and is responsible, along with other
administrative staff, for the day-to-day management of the District under the direction of the Board.
There are eight schools in operation within the District, with approximately 5,900 students and 970
employees. The District’s budgeted expenditures for the 2007-08 fiscal year were $87.8 million.
Scope and Objectives
The objectives of our audit were to examine the District’s financial condition and its adequacy of
internal controls over selected financial operations for the period July 1, 2007 to February 28,
2009. We examined certain financial information prior to and after the scope of our audit for financial
analysis purposes.1 In some instances, we reported on transactions and activities outside of our audit
period because we considered it necessary and relevant to this audit. Our audit addressed the
following related questions:
•

Have District officials adequately planned for the use of the District’s fund balance and
reserves?

•

Were payments to a former Interim Superintendent for past service proper?

Audit Results
The District has not ensured that budget estimates are reasonable and has not established and
maintained reserves in accordance with statutory requirements. We found that the Board and District
officials routinely overestimated appropriations and underestimated revenues. Poor budget estimates
resulted in revenues exceeding expenditures by approximately $11.3 million, in total in the 2006-07
and 2007-08 fiscal years. The District’s budgetary practices have consistently resulted in operating
surpluses that District officials have used to increase reserve funds in excess of $16 million. As
a result, we found three reserves and an improper post-retirement health insurance liability to be
overfunded by a total of $7.7 million at June 30, 2008.
The District entered into an employment agreement prior to our audit period which allowed the former
Interim Superintendent’s salary of $104,000 for the 2002-03 fiscal year to be deferred. Since that
1

2002-03 through 2008-09 fiscal years
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time, the former Interim Superintendent has received partial salary payments from the District totaling
$87,690 as of June 30, 2009. We believe the deferral of salary payments was done to allow the
former Interim Superintendent to collect her full pension while working full-time at the District for
the 2002-03 fiscal year. We have referred this matter to New York State Teacher’s Retirement System
(NYSTRS) for review. NYSTRS has taken action to recover the overpayment of $32,590 from the
former Interim Superintendent by suspending her September 2009 pension payment and will continue
until the entire amount is recovered. District officials’ response to our finding stated that the former
Interim Superintendent had reached a settlement with NYSTRS.
Comments of District Officials
The results of our audit and recommendations have been discussed with District officials and their
comments, which appear in Appendix A, have been considered in preparing this report. District
officials generally agreed with our recommendations, and indicated they will take corrective action.
Appendix B contains our comments on issues raised in the District’s response.
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Introduction
Background

The Baldwinsville Central School District (District) is located in
the Towns of Clay, Lysander, and Van Buren in Onondaga County.
The District is governed by the Board of Education (Board) which
comprises nine elected members. The Board is responsible for the
general management and control of the District’s financial and
educational affairs. The Superintendent of Schools (Superintendent)
is the chief executive officer of the District and is responsible, along
with other administrative staff, for the day-to-day management of the
District under the direction of the Board.
There are eight schools in operation within the District, with
approximately 5,900 students and 970 employees. The District’s
budgeted expenditures for the 2007-08 fiscal year were $87.8 million,
which were funded primarily with State aid, sales tax, real property
taxes, and grants. The District’s budgeted expenditures for the 200809 fiscal year are $92.7 million.

Objectives

Scope and
Methodology

The objectives of our audit were to examine the District’s financial
condition and its adequacy of internal controls over selected financial
operations. Our audit addressed the following related questions:
•

Have District officials adequately planned for the use of the
District’s fund balance and reserves?

•

Were payments to a former Interim Superintendent for past
service proper?

We examined the financial condition and internal controls over
selected financial operations of the Baldwinsville Central School
District for the period July 1, 2007 to February 28, 2009. We
examined certain financial information prior to and after the scope
of our audit for financial analysis purposes.2 In some instances, we
reported on transactions and activities outside of our audit period
because we considered it necessary and relevant to this audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards (GAGAS). More information on
such standards and the methodology used in performing this audit is
included in Appendix C of this report.

Comments of District
Officials and Corrective
Action

The results of our audit and recommendations have been discussed
with District officials and their comments, which appear in Appendix
2

2002-03 through 2008-09 fiscal years.
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A, have been considered in preparing this report. District officials
generally agreed with our recommendations, and indicated they will
take corrective action. Appendix B contains our comments on issues
raised in the District’s response.
The Board has the responsibility to initiate corrective action.
Pursuant to Section 35 of the General Municipal Law, Section 2116a (3)(c) of the Education Law, and Section 170.12 of the Regulations
of the Commissioner of Education, a written corrective action plan
(CAP) that addresses the findings and recommendations in this report
must be prepared and provided to our office within 90 days, with
a copy forwarded to the Commissioner of Education. To the extent
practicable, implementation of the CAP must begin by the end of
the next fiscal year. For more information on preparing and filing
your CAP, please refer to our brochure, Responding to an OSC Audit
Report, which you received with the draft audit report. The Board
should make the CAP available for public review in the District
Clerk’s office.

6
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Financial Condition
A school district’s financial condition is an important factor in its
ability to fund public educational services for students within the
District. Districts in good financial condition collect sufficient
revenues to pay short-term bills and meet the current portion of
long-term obligations. Board and District officials are responsible
for effective financial planning and management activities, including
the preparation, adoption, and amendment of budgets based on
reasonable and accurate assessments of anticipated resources to fund
appropriations. The District can legally reserve portions of its general
fund’s fund balance for specific uses in compliance with statutory
requirements. General Municipal Law (GML) and Education Law
authorize the establishment of reserve funds for specific purposes,
and provide for the withdrawal or expenditure of moneys from such
reserve funds only for purposes provided for by law. District officials
can retain a portion of the general fund’s unreserved fund balance
to promote cash flow and help manage unexpected costs. District
officials can appropriate additional unreserved fund balance to reduce
the tax levy in the following year’s budget. Real Property Tax Law
limits the retained portion of general fund unreserved, unappropriated
fund balance to no more than 4 percent of the ensuing fiscal year’s
budget.3
The District did not adequately plan for the use of its fund
balance and reserves. The Board and District officials routinely
overestimated expenditures and underestimated revenues, which
resulted in significant operating surpluses. The District’s operating
surpluses were approximately $6 million and $5.2 million for the
years ended June 30, 2007 and 2008, respectively. Since revenues
exceeded expenditures, the fund balance appropriated for budgeted
expenditures was not needed. District officials instead used the
excess fund balance to increase reserves. As a result, we found three
reserves and an improper post-retirement health insurance liability to
be overfunded by a total of $7.7 million at June 30, 2008.
Budgeting

It is essential for Board members to know the financial condition
of the District and develop realistic, structurally balanced budgets
to finance operations without an over-reliance on fund balance
or nonrecurring revenues. In preparing the budget, the Board
and District officials are responsible for using the most reliable
information available at the time of budget formation. During the
months from budget formation to presentation of the budget for the
3

Prior to the 2007-08 fiscal year, unreserved fund balance could not exceed 2
percent. This limit was increased to 3 percent for the 2007-08 fiscal year and to 4
percent for 2008-09.
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voters’ approval to final establishment of the tax levy, more accurate
information typically becomes available. For example, State aid
estimates are refined and more accurate fund balance information
becomes available as the District’s accounting records are closed for
the fiscal year ending June 30.
Fund Balance (General Fund) – An important aspect of budget
preparation is a reasonable estimate of fund balance – the accumulated
difference between revenues and expenditures – at the end of the
fiscal year. The District may legally reserve a portion of fund balance
to be used exclusively for specific purposes allowed by the statutes
in ensuing years’ budgets. Unreserved fund balance is uncommitted
and therefore may be appropriated in the budget to fund District
operations. The unreserved and unappropriated portion of fund
balance allows the District to manage unexpected occurrences such
as emergency repairs, price fluctuations in essential commodities
(e.g., utilities and gasoline), and shortfalls in estimated revenues. Real
Property Tax Law limits the amount of unreserved, unappropriated
fund balance that the District can retain for contingencies to no more
than 4 percent of the ensuing year’s budget. District officials can
also appropriate a portion of unreserved fund balance to reduce real
property taxes.
The District maintained unreserved, unappropriated fund balance
at a level that complied with statute. However, the annual results of
operations show a recurring trend of overestimating appropriations
and underestimating revenues. As a result, the District has ended the
last three fiscal years with significant operating surpluses, and the
appropriated fund balance included in each year’s budget was not
needed to finance planned expenditures. The District’s practice of
consistently appropriating significant amounts of fund balance that
is not needed to finance operations is, in effect, a reservation of fund
balance that is neither regulated by statute nor subject to the statutory
limit for unreserved, unappropriated fund balance. On average,
for the 2006-07 and 2007-08 fiscal years, the District appropriated
approximately $1.7 million a year. The District used excess fund
balance to finance reserves.
For the 2006-07 and 2007-08 fiscal years, the District generated
surpluses totaling approximately $11.3 million, an average of
approximately $5.6 million per fiscal year, as referenced in the table
below. The tax levy also increased by approximately 4 percent while
student enrollment remained essentially unchanged. The District has
used most of the operating surpluses to fund reserves. For example, in
the 2007-08 fiscal year $2,863,194 and $1,213,346 were transferred
to the tax certiorari and employee benefit accrued liability reserves,
respectively, while only $1,873,412 was appropriated to reduce the
ensuing year’s tax levy.
8
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Reported General Fund Activity and Annual Tax Levy
Fiscal Year
2006-07
Revenues
$85,131,971
Expenditures
$79,078,864
Operating Surplus
$6,053,107
Reserved Fund Balance
$13,583,878
Unreserved, Appropriated Fund Balance
$1,527,077
Unreserved, Unappropriated Fund Balance
$2,633,597
Total Fund Balance
$17,744,552
Tax Levy
$43,215,818
Operating Surplus as Percentage of Tax Levy
14.0%

2007-08
$89,217,907
$83,972,813
$5,245,094
$17,407,557
$1,873,412
$3,708,676
$22,989,645
$44,937,423
11.7%

A school district’s annual budget should include accurate estimates of
appropriations and the revenues and other resources available to fund
them. We compared budgeted amounts with actual results and found
that the District has underestimated revenues and overestimated
expenditures in the 2006-07 and 2007-08 fiscal years as evidenced
by the table below.
Fiscal Year
2006-07
2007-08
Total
Estimated Revenues (1)
$80,852,373
$86,259,487
$167,111,860
Actual Revenues
$85,131,971
$89,217,907
$174,349,878
Under-Budgeted Revenues
$4,279,598
$2,958,420
$7,238,018
Appropriations (2)
$82,855,937
$87,786,564
$170,642,501
Actual Expenditures
$79,078,864
$83,972,813
$163,051,677
Over-Budgeted
Expenditures
$3,777,073
$3,813,751
$7,590,824
Total Budget Variance
$8,056,671
$6,772,171
$14,828,842
(1) Does not include appropriated fund balance, which is a financing source but not a
revenue
(2) Does not include encumbrances
Revenues – An annual budget must provide sufficient financing to
fund all expenditures in the budget. Accurate estimates of non-real
property tax revenue reduce the need to use unreserved fund balance
at year-end to compensate for revenue shortfalls and ensure the real
property tax levy will be sufficient to meet operating expenses.
The District underestimated revenues by a total of more than $7.2
million in the 2006-07 and 2007-08 fiscal years ($4,279,598 and
$2,958,420, respectively). Although the District underestimated
State aid, District officials used State aid estimates based on the
Governor’s proposal that is presented to the Legislature in January
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and the estimate revisions by the Legislature in March to produce a
reasonable estimation of State Aid revenues. However, the District
also underestimated all other categories of revenue by $2,338,286
and in 2006-07 and $1,655,575 in 2007-08.
Expenditures – The District overestimated expenditures by a
total of more than $7.5 million in the 2006-07 and 2007-08 fiscal
years ($3,777,073 and $3,813,751, respectively). The District
overestimated appropriations for regular teaching costs by $1.6
million in 2006-07 and by $1.2 million in 2007-08. Regular teaching
expenditures for both years were less than the prior year’s budgeted
appropriations. However, in both years, District officials increased
budget appropriations by approximately $1 million dollars.
Subsequent to the completion of our fieldwork, on August 17,
2009 the Board adopted a resolution appropriating $2,161,760
of unreserved fund balance of $7,788,597 leaving an unreserved,
unappropriated fund balance of $5,626,837. District officials
subsequently made net transfers of $1,880,055 to reserve funds
to reduce the unappropriated fund balance at June 30, 2009 to
$3,746,782. For the 2008-09 fiscal year, revenues were $92,680,555
and expenditures were $89,763,275, resulting in an operating surplus
of $2,917,280. Revenues were $1,837,061 greater than estimated in
the budget, and expenditures were $6,863,347 less than appropriated
in the budget. Although these actions reduced unappropriated
fund balance to the acceptable limit, the budgetary practice of
overestimating revenues and underestimating expenditures continues.
General Fund Reserves

Reserve funds are created under various laws and are used to finance
the cost of a variety of purposes. The statutes under which the reserve
funds are established or sometimes mandated determine how the
reserves may be funded, expended and discontinued. Reserved fund
balance represents moneys that the District has set aside and may
only use for specific purposes; therefore, it is not available for current
operations. While the District is generally not limited by law as to the
balance it can maintain in reserve funds, prudent budgeting practices
require that reserves correspond as close as reasonably possible to
the District’s anticipated liabilities so that funds are not unnecessarily
withheld from other District purposes. Excess reserve funds can
only be transferred to other properly established reserve funds or
otherwise used, as allowed by law.
The District reported six general fund reserves (capital reserve,
unemployment insurance reserve, tax certiorari reserve, reserve for
liability (property loss and liability), employee benefit accrued
liability reserve (EBALR), and employee retirement system
reserve) and the District also has the standard accounting reserve for

10
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encumbrances. The District has used operating surpluses to increase
total reserves from $8.3 million on July 1, 2006 to $17.4 million
on June 30, 2008. We found that the District overfunded employee
benefit accrued liability reserve and the tax certiorari reserve by
approximately $4.1 million and may have overfunded the reserve for
liability by $1,566,983 as of June 30, 2008.
Employee Benefit Accrued Liability Reserve (EBALR) – School
districts can establish an EBALR under Section 6-p of GML and
use these moneys to pay employees for accrued leave time due them
when they separate from district employment. However, Section
6-p does not provide authority for expenditures from the EBALR
to make payments for lump sum retirement incentives that are not
based on accrued leave credits. The District established an EBALR
on November 17, 2003 in the amount of $2 million to pay accrued
benefits due to employees upon termination of service and as
of June 30, 2008 the reserve consisted of $4,188,346. District
records indicated that $3,046,800 of this amount was related to the
teachers’ collective bargaining agreement for unused sick leave
time. Pursuant to the agreement, there is an “optional retirement
benefit” for those who retire in the first year of eligibility. Under
this retirement incentive, the teacher would receive an employer
contribution of $15,000 or an amount equivalent to $100 per day
for each accumulated sick day to a maximum of $20,000. The
District’s contribution of $15,000 is a lump sum incentive that is
not based on accrued leave credits, as the teacher will receive that
amount regardless of how many sick days were accumulated. Since
this payment is not based on accrued leave, it should not be paid
using moneys in EBALR. Therefore, we recalculated the teachers’
portion of the EBALR to be $491,350 and determined the EBALR
was overfunded by $2,555,450. Excess moneys in EBALR can be
transferred only to another legal reserve, as authorized by GML.
Reserve for Tax Certiorari – The balance of the tax certiorari reserve
fund at June 30, 2008 was $4,938,194. Districts can establish this
type of reserve fund for the payment of judgments and claims in tax
certiorari proceedings, provided that the total held in the reserve fund
may not exceed the amount that may be reasonably deemed necessary
to meet anticipated judgments and claims from tax certiorari
proceedings. Any moneys not expended for the payment of judgments
or claims arising out of tax certiorari proceedings for the tax roll in the
year moneys are deposited to the reserve fund and/or which will not
reasonably be required to pay any judgment or claim must be returned
to the general fund on or before the first day of the fourth fiscal year
following their deposit.
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The reserve fund consists of current potential liabilities of
$3,338,194 and estimated future potential tax refunds for tax
certiorari proceedings for the tax roll for the ensuing fiscal year
of $1.6 million. Education Law does not authorize the District to
include in the reserve fund moneys to fund the estimated tax refunds
for the tax roll for next fiscal year. Therefore, the District overfunded
the reserve fund by $1.6 million. These moneys should be returned
to the general fund.
Reserve for Liability – The reserve for liability was established in the
2004-05 fiscal year under Education Law in the amount of $500,000,
to cover property loss and liability claims. In the 2005-06 fiscal
year, the District increased the reserve by $1 million. As of June
30, 2008, the balance in this reserve was $1,566,983. According to
the Assistant Superintendent for Management Services, the District
established the reserve fund and increased the balance in response
to litigation relating to two employees; however, both cases have
been resolved. Since the initial reasoning for the establishment of
the reserve fund no longer exists, District officials should determine
whether the money is needed to cover other liability claims. In
order to use the money for another purpose, District officials would
generally have to obtain voter approval.
Post-Retirement Health
Insurance Liability

District officials accounted for the future post-retirement health
insurance costs as a current liability funded by excess, accumulated
funds. As of June 30, 2008, the District’s financial statements
reported a current liability of approximately $2 million in accrued
liabilities for retirees’ future health insurance premiums. These were
not due or payable at fiscal year-end and not expected to be liquidated
with expendable available financial resources.
Although future post-retirement benefits are a liability according
to generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), they are
not authorized by statutes or Regulations of the Commissioner of
Education to be funded with accumulated, excess funds, but rather
must be funded in the year the premiums are due. As such, future
post-retirement benefits must not be accounted for nor reported as
a current liability, but rather as a long-term liability to be funded
with future revenues at the time premiums are due. As a result of the
improper accounting and reporting of these post-employment health
insurance liabilities, there was an overstatement of (general fund)
liabilities and a corresponding understatement of (general) fund
balance of approximately $2 million at that year-end date. Because
the District was near the limit of unappropriated fund balance it
could retain, the $2 million must be considered available for other
purposes.

12
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Recommendations

1. District officials should prepare, and the Board should
approve, budgets that realistically estimate the revenues and
appropriations needed to finance District operations.
2. District officials should include an accurate budget provision for
the amount the Board intends to transfer to reserves and other
funds.
3. District officials should properly account for and report postretirement health insurance costs and the moneys held by the
District to fund the costs. District officials should consider these
excess moneys to be surplus moneys.
4. District officials should review all reserves currently established
and determine if the balances are necessary, reasonable and in
compliance with statutory requirements. To the extent that
moneys in a reserve exceed the amount allowed by law or are not
necessary and/or reasonable, District officials should reduce the
balance in the reserve in the manner provided for by law.
5. District officials should use the surplus fund balance identified in
this report in a manner that benefits District taxpayers. Such uses
could include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Increasing necessary reserves
Paying off debt
Financing one-time expenses
Reducing District property taxes.
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Former Interim Superintendent Payments
New York State public employment retirees may be hired to perform
services for the State or local governments. Retirement and Social
Security Law allows a retiree 65 years old and older to return to New
York State public employment without any reduction in retirement
allowance. Retirement and Social Security Law allow a retiree under
the age of 65 to return to New York State public employment and earn
up to a designated amount each calendar year without any reduction
in retirement allowance. All of the earnings must be reported by the
retiree to the retirement system and should be paid to the retiree at the
time services are rendered. For retirees under the age of 65, earnings
which are over the statutory limit will result in reduced retirement
payments unless approval is given by the New York State Civil
Service Commission or Commissioner of Education. Approval can
not be granted to work for the employer that the retiree retired from.
The earnings limit is currently $30,000 a calendar year; however, in
2002 and 2003 the limits were $20,000 and $25,000, respectively.
The District paid the former Interim Superintendent $15,000 in
the 2007-08 fiscal year for services rendered in the 2002-03 fiscal
year. The District’s Deputy Superintendent retired on November 2,
2001. She was subsequently appointed as Interim Superintendent
from August 12, 2002 through June 30, 2003. During this period
she earned approximately $104,000. However, the employment
agreement between the former Interim Superintendent and the District
provided that her entire salary was to be deferred. The District did
not start paying compensation until January 2004. We believe the
deferral of salary payments was done to allow the former Interim
Superintendent to collect her full pension while working full-time
at the District for the 2002-03 fiscal year. We have referred this
matter to New York State Teacher’s Retirement System (NYSTRS)
for review. NYSTRS has taken action to recover the overpayment of
$32,590 from the former Interim Superintendent by suspending her
September 2009 pension payment and will continue until the entire
amount is recovered. District officials’ response to our finding stated
that the former Interim Superintendent had reached a settlement with
NYSTRS.
The District has made partial payments each year since January 2004
ranging from $12,500 to $19,998 annually, as directed by the former
Interim Superintendent. As of June 30, 2009, the District has paid
the former Interim Superintendent $87,690 of the approximately
$104,000 earned in the 2002-03 fiscal year. Withholdings for
Federal and State taxes have not been made. The District prepares
14
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a Form–1099 (Miscellaneous Income) each year for tax purposes;
however, none of the compensation was reported to the NYSTRS
by the retiree as was required. The exceptions for a retiree 65
and older, or for approval by the New York State Civil Service
Commission or Commissioner of Education, were not applicable
in this circumstance. The former Interim Superintendent earned
approximately $44,000 and $60,000 in the 2002 and 2003 calendar
years, respectively, exceeding the limit that may be paid without a
reduction in retirement payments by approximately $59,000.
Recommendations

6. District officials should review the employment status of any
retirees paid by the District and verify that retirees’ earnings are
properly reported to the appropriate retirement system.
7. District officials should not participate in transactions that are
designed to inappropriately avoid laws and regulations that
govern payroll transactions.
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APPENDIX A
RESPONSE FROM DISTRICT OFFICIALS
The District officials’ response to this audit can be found on the following pages.

16
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See
Note 1
Page 21

See
Note 2
Page 21
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See
Note 3
Page 21

See
Note 4
Page 21
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See
Note 5
Page 21
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See
Note 6
Page 21
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APPENDIX B
OSC COMMENTS ON THE DISTRICT’S RESPONSE
Note 1
The District’s budgets for 2006-07 and 2007-08 were unrealistic because they underestimated
revenues by a total of $7.2 million, and overestimated expenditures by a total of $7.5 million. During
these two years, the District had generated operating surpluses totaling $11.3 million, but the tax levy
still increased by about 4 percent.
Note 2
While we recommend conservative budgeting practices, failure to consult the most accurate
information available – and failure to adjust budgeted numbers, as necessary – is not a conservative
approach.
Note 3
Education Law authorizes school districts to reserve moneys for the payment of judgments and claims
for tax certiorari proceedings for taxes levied in the specific year in which the taxes are raised, and not
for estimated refunds for taxes levied in the next fiscal year. At June 30, 2008 the District reserved
moneys for 2008-09 tax revenue that the District had not yet levied, received or recorded.
Note 4
According to GASB, the most common misconception about Statement 45 is that it requires
the funding of future liabilities for post-employment benefits. Instead, it establishes standards for
accounting and financial reporting. The objective of Statement 45 is to more accurately reflect the
financial effects of future post-employment benefits in districts’ financial records. How the benefits
are funded is a management decision that must comply with statutory authority. Currently, there is no
legally allowable method of accumulating funds to pay these costs.
Note 5
The Comptroller has advanced proposals for a remedy in the State Legislature, and has vigorously
supported the creation of OPEB trusts that will allow school districts to save for OPEB costs.
Note 6
We have modified our report to address this comment.
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APPENDIX C
AUDIT METHODOLOGY AND STANDARDS
Our overall goal was to assess the adequacy of the internal controls put in place by officials to
safeguard District assets. To accomplish this, we performed an initial assessment of the internal
controls so that we could design our audit to focus on those areas most at risk. Our initial assessment
included evaluations of the following areas: financial oversight, cash receipts and disbursements,
purchasing, payroll and personal services and information technology.
During the initial assessment, we interviewed appropriate District officials, performed limited tests
of transactions and reviewed pertinent documents, such as District policies and procedures manuals,
Board minutes, and financial records and reports. In addition, we obtained information directly from
the computerized financial databases and then analyzed it electronically using computer-assisted
techniques. This approach provided us with additional information about the District’s financial
transactions as recorded in its databases. Further, we reviewed the District’s internal controls and
procedures over the computerized financial databases to help ensure that the information produced by
such systems was reliable.
After reviewing the information gathered during our initial assessment, we determined where
weaknesses existed, and evaluated those weaknesses for the risk of potential fraud, theft and/or
professional misconduct. We then decided upon the reported objectives and scope by selecting for
audit those areas most at risk. We selected financial condition and payments to the former Interim
Superintendent for further audit testing.
Our examination included the following procedures:
•

We reviewed annual financial statements submitted to the State Education Department (SED),
audited financial statements, and adopted budgets for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2004
through June 30, 2008, to analyze changes in fund balance. We evaluated the appropriateness
of the reserves currently in place, as well as the level of fund balance remaining as unreserved
and unappropriated in the General Fund at the end of each fiscal year. We expanded our
analysis to included preliminary (unaudited) balances for the 2008-09 fiscal year.

•

We obtained information from administrators to understand the District’s plan and intent for
the establishment and use of the reserved fund balances.

•

We conducted an analysis of the reserved fund balances currently in existence at the District to
determine if the balances were appropriate.

•

We reviewed the former Interim Superintendent’s personnel file and interviewed
administrators to determine the total compensation earned and if the payments were reported
to NYSTRS.

•

We reviewed Form–1099s to determine the annual amount paid.
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•

We submitted information pertaining to the former Interim Superintendent’s compensation to
NYSTRS.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards (GAGAS). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient,
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit
objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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APPENDIX D
HOW TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE REPORT
To obtain copies of this report, write or visit our web page:

Office of the State Comptroller
Public Information Office
110 State Street, 15th Floor
Albany, New York 12236
(518) 474-4015
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/
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